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>My invention relates to curling irons for 
8 I . s. . i a ‘ 

waving or curling hair and itincludes a 
number of ‘features adapted to be embodied ‘ 
.in. thesamc device for the lpurpovse’oi’ pro 
viding a curling iron of, greatest efficiency. 
One. object of the invention is to construct 
acurling iron, the waving members of which 
maybe ‘heated to the desired degree for 
proper waving?and in which. the ‘heat will 
not he conducted, to any great extent to the 
‘handle members so that the latter willnot 
he ‘so. heated as ‘to, be uncomfortable for the 
operator. v:Anothel?object is to provide a 
simple form of revolving‘handles which will 
readily revolve onthe curlingviron. and ‘at 

I‘ the sametime will not entangle the hair. 
Anotherohject ‘is, tov construct the iron in 

such .a 1113111161‘, that \vhen'the look of hair , 
is gijipped between the ‘waving members con 
.sisting of. the rodyandutheigrooved member, 
_all ‘ portions ‘of the lock of hair lying be 
‘tween these ,members will ‘he e?iciently 
.waved. This branch of the vinvention in~ 
.volves two ‘features which co-operate to give 
‘the ,desired result. Anotherobject of my 
,inventionfis to so shape vthe edge of the 
grooved member that thedwave willcbe more _ 

. pertectlywt'ormed in, the hair. .Another ob 
‘ject is to so ‘construct the members of the 
curling iron that there willibea slight lateral 
play Lasohetw-cen theftwo heating members 
‘in’, order to permit ‘the, ironto?be manipu 
lated?to secure the desired results. i 

.In the drawing forming part of this ap 
‘ pli-retion, ' " v, ' 

[Figure l‘ isa side elevation of a curling 
‘ iron‘ constructed according to-my invention, 
_'partsheingbroken awayv to show the details 
of construction, ‘ 

Figure 2 is a plan view, thBPQOf Q11 11 
’ lzyirg-er scale-the handles being brokenyaway, 
‘Figure 3 is a vview similar to Figure 2 
showing the curlingpmemhers partly opened 
tlllflv,Sl1(WVl11{{SOIIl-Qi ofthe parts broken away, 
Figure 4 isasilde elevation of the curling 

membersabout to close ontoa ‘lock of hair 
“placed. well, up toward the pivotalpoint of 

‘ these members, ' 
‘Figure ffiis ‘a similar view showing the 

loclcothair‘engaged, near. the outer ends of 
the curling membersaswhenworking close 
to the‘l'iead, " i ‘ 

Figure 6 is a sectional viewv taken on‘the 
line 6——6 of Figure 2, 

Figure 7 is asectionalview taken on the 
line 7——7 of Figure 2,v 
Figure 8 is a sectional view taken on the 

line'8—8 of Figure 1, and 
Figure 9 is a side elevation showing a 

modi?ed shape of handle. 
Inthe drawings I have shown the hair 

engaging lnen'ibers consisting of the round 
rod 1 which is preferablygot' uniform {diame 
ter throughout except that at the extreme 
end this rod is chamfered off at 2 top'pro 
vide a pointed end for quick insertion ‘into 
the hair. This rod memberextends through 
a hearing block 3 here shown as'in rectangu 
'alar shape and having a tight or permanent 
fit on the rod member ‘1. ‘ 
tend-ed on the. opposite Side of the block 3 

The rodis ex 

toi’orm one of the ‘handle members it of the 
curling iron. On this handle memher ‘1, I 
provide a. grip member consisting of a tube 
5 which ‘may he composed of fibreand it is 
adapted to revolve "freely upon the handle 
member v4. and" to retain the grip member 
in place I have shown a set screw 6‘ which 
is screwed- through the grip member ‘stand 
it extends‘into the circumferential groove 7 
formed‘ in the handlenn'iemher 4. This set 
screw isadapted to turn, freely in thegroove 
7 so‘ that ‘it holds the grip (member ‘upon 

_ the handle in‘emberill candiwatthe same time 
,allowsthe grip .to revolve freely. This ‘form 
of grip‘and itsretainingmeans is very sim 
ple in constructionand. there is nothing to 
entangle. with the hair. The grip member 
8 corresponds with and operates theirsame 
as; the grip member 5. 
The second hair engaging member consists 

of the grooved or spoonéshaped member 9 
which partially surrounds the circular rod 

;1v and, this grooved member spreads out in 
the shape of ‘a yoke ‘10- extending around 
the ‘hearing block 3 and continuing from 
thisvyolre there is a curved handle member 
'11 which lies in cooperative relationgto the 
handle memh-erllv and carries the grip mem 
her 5. " The means ‘forming, the pivotal con 
nection between the hail-engaging members 
consists of a pin 12 which passes through 
thehearing block 3 and through therodvl 
and the reduced or ‘pointed ends 13 of‘ this 
pin which project beyond the _bea.ring'l_)_lock 
3 engage in the apertures‘lét in theoo itposite 
,niembcrsot the yoke 10. The yoke isspread 
.or?madenwider than the width of the block 
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3 and the apertures 14 in which the ends 
of the pin 12 engage are larger than the 
pins in order that the block 1 and the yoke 
10 may rock in relation to each other side 
ways and in order that the angle of the 
rod member 1 in relation to the grooved 
member 9 may be slightly altered during 
the manipulation of the iron. The grooved 
member 9 is also chami'ered at the outer end, 
as shown at 15 corresponding with the cham 
tered end of the rod 1. The grooved mem 
ber 9 is not of uniform curvature through 
out but it is tapered, so that as shown in 
Figure 6 the arc of crosswise curvature of 
this member is relatively larger at the point 
nearest the pivot 12, and it tapers gradually 
towards the outer or pointed end; and in 
Figure 7 this member is shown as curved 
on the smaller arc, than where the sectional 
view Figure 6, is taken. The taper is more 
exaggerated in the drawing in order to make 
the same more apparent to the eye. In prac 
tice the taper may be very slight. 
The grooved member at least at one side, 

preferably the left side, in an iron adapted 
for use by a right-handed operator, is re 
duced by being cut or slanted off at an acute 
angle as shown at 16 in order to provide a 
comparatively sharp edge 17 at the inside or 
near the rod member 1. The purpose of 
this is to produce a sharp turn in the hair 
at this line when the iron is rolled with the 
lock of hair clamped between the rod and 
the grooved member and the result is a more 
de?nite and permanent wave in the hair. 
lVhen the rod member 1 moves down toward 
the grooved member 9, the members may be 
so manipulated that the rod 1 may press 
close to the edge 17 and grip the hair. 
lVhen the iron is in use, the grip members 

5, 8 may revolve freely to facilitate manipu 
lation of the iron. “Then the pointed end of 
the iron is inserted into the hair to engage a 
lock of the hair the iron may be inserted to 
bring the lock of hair well up toward the 
pivot 12 as shown in Figure 4, when the iron 
is being used a sufficient distance from the 
scalp, whereas, when the waving takes place 
very close to the head it is often necessary 
to insert the iron in the hair to a lesser de 
gree as is shown in Figure 5. “There the 
hair is moved into the iron as in Figure 4:, 
if the pivotal point 12 were rigid, that is to 
say, it‘ there were no play at the pivot, the 
hair would be gripped tightly near the pivot 
and the portion lying further from the pivot 
would hardly be gripped at all and there—_ 
fore this portion would not receive su?icient 
pressure and heat to set the wave. This is 
further accentuated by the fact that the 
lock of hair is generally thicker at a point 
nearest the pivot- when the iron is ?rst in 
serted to engage the hair. In the present 
device there is a space in the apertures 14 
for movement of the ends of the pivot pin 
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12 so that when the rod and grooved mem 
ber are closed upon the lock of hair the 
actual pivotal point may change so that the 
degree of divergence of the rod and grooved 
members may vary to accord with the lock 
of hair which is gripped between them and 
thus press all portions of the lock of hair 
which is engaged between these members. 
As a result of this action a more perfect and 
permanent wave is produced. The tapering 
shape of the spoon member also assits in this 
action because the space between the mem 
ber 9 and the rod 1 is slightly greater near 
the pivotal point and it gradually decreases 
toward the pointed end of these members. 
lVhen the rod and grooved member are 
moved toward each other to engage the lock 
of hair it is possible to rock these members 
in lateral relation as shown in Figure 3 
in order that the rod member 1 may hug 
closely to the sharp edge 17 of the member 
9. It will be observed that the bearing block 
3 is relatively large in bulk and I have found 
that this prevents the heat from the rod 
member 1 passing along to the handle mem 
ber 4 so that even if the rod 1 is heated con 
tinually to the temperature necessary to 
wave the hair, the handle member 8 remains 
comparatively cool and it can be handled di 
rectly even without the grip 'member 8. 
lVithout this block 3 of relatively large mass 
the heat would be quickly conducted to the 
handle member 11 and it would become too 
hot to be handled comfort-ably. All of these 
features combine to provide a curling iron 
of greatest e?iciency both for professional 
use and for home use. 
Having described my invention, what I 

claim is: 
1. A curling iron comprising a rod mem 

ber, and a concave member pivotally con 
nected and cooperating to engage the hair 
between them and wave the hair, said mem 
bers each having handle members for operat 
ing them, and a block of comparatively large 
cubical content disposed between said rod 
member and its handle for reducing the 
conduction of heat from said rod member to 
said handle. 

2. A curling iron comprising a rod mem 
ber and a handle therefor, a block of com 
paratively large cubical content between said 
rod and its handle for reducing the conduc 
tion of heat from said rod to its handle, a 
concave member cooperating with said rod 
whereby the hair is engaged between the rod 
and concave members to be curled, said con 
cave member having an operating handle 
and having an intermediate divided portion 
surrounding and pivoted to said block. 

3. A curling iron comprising a rod mem 
ber of substantially uniform diameter and 
a concave member pivoted to swing in re 
lation to each other, and cooperating to en 
gage the hair between them to curl it, and 
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operating handles for said rod and concave 
members, the concave surface of said concave 
member being curved on a larger are near 
one end of said member and decreasing in 
curvature toward the other end of said 
member. 

4. A curling iron comprising a rod mem 
ber and a grooved member pivoted to swing 
in relation to each other, extensions on said 

' 8 

members forming handle portions and grips 
on said handle portions comprising tubular 
members revolvable on the handle portions, 
held thereon by screws engaging in said cir 
cumferential grooves in said handle portions. 

Signed at New York in the county of New 
York and State of New York, this 27th day 
of May, 1924. v 

FRANQOIS RENE MARGEL. 
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